1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Extensive research has been conducted globally on childhood abuse and maltreatment and their effect on health and well-being \[[@bib1]\]. However, the concept of adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) as a set of specified exposures was first described in the seminal "CDC-Kaiser Permanente Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study" \[[@bib2]\]. The ACE study described adverse experiences as "common, stressful and traumatic exposures affecting the (neuro) development of children" \[[@bib3]\]. The ACE hypothesis posits that adverse or stressful childhood experiences such as abuse and neglect, or growing up in a dysfunctional household, create common vulnerability to social, emotional and cognitive impairments that lead to increased risk of poor health behavior, social adjustment and physical and mental illness \[[@bib3]\]. ACEs are more than child maltreatment and the neglect of a child\'s needs, and incorporate household and environmental influences as well \[[@bib1]\].

The first wave of the study conducted in 1995/1996 included seven adverse events in the definition of ACEs, namely sexual, physical and emotional abuse, and household dysfunction (household substance abuse, household mental illness, domestic violence and household member with a history of imprisonment) \[[@bib2]\]. The second wave in 1997 updated the list to ten with the addition of emotional and physical neglect and parental divorce or separation \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]\]. The latter study also became the basis for expert recommendations to expand the definition of ACEs to include exposures experienced in high income as well as low to middle income countries (LMICs), including the domains of socio-economic status, peer to peer and community violence \[[@bib5]\].

Adverse childhood experiences are common, in both high income and LMICs. In the ACE study, approximately 60% of the sample experienced at least one ACE and more than 10 percent experienced 5 or more ACEs \[[@bib3]\]. A later survey in the USA also found a 60 percent prevalence of at least one ACE, and data from Wales showed a 47% prevalence \[[@bib6], [@bib7]\]. Eighty-five percent of a Brazilian adolescent cohort reported experiencing at least one ACE, with females experiencing more adverse events \[[@bib8]\]. In Vietnam, 76% of a sample of university students reported experiencing at least one ACE \[[@bib9]\]. Though not using the ACE definition stated above, studies conducted in South Africa suggest high rates of individual exposures. For example, in a prospective survey of both rural and urban adolescents, 18.3% and 19.5% reported frequent physical and emotional abuse, respectively \[[@bib10]\]. According to Jewkes et.al, 54.7% and 56.4% of rural South African women and men experienced emotional abuse respectively, 41.6% and 39.6%, respectively experienced emotional neglect and 39.1% and 16.7% experienced sexual abuse before the age of 18 \[[@bib11]\].

ACEs have a cumulative impact on health and well-being \[[@bib1]\]. In order to measure this more accurately, Felitti et al. proposed computing an ACE score, which is the sum of the defined exposures, measured dichotomously, ranging from 0-10 \[[@bib2],[@bib4],[@bib12]\]. Strong dose-response relationships have been observed between the ACE score and adult health outcomes \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\]. Higher ACE scores are not only associated with increased health risk behaviours and risk of disease and poor social adjustment, but also with increased odds of reporting multiple adverse outcomes \[[@bib7], [@bib16]\]. Examining the ACEs as a set of exposures and using the cumulative ACE score enables these relationships with health and wellbeing outcomes to be more precisely elucidated and quantified.

Scientific advances support the assertion that early life stress disrupts neurodevelopment, leaving lasting effects on brain structure and function \[[@bib17]\]. Early life adversity can produce biological memories that weaken multiple developing body systems such as the stress response, cardiovascular and immune systems, and metabolic regulatory controls \[[@bib18], [@bib19]\]. Childhood maltreatment has been linked to reduced grey matter volumes in the hippocampus and the orbitofrontal cortex among other brain regions \[[@bib20], [@bib21]\]. These effects can last well into adulthood and have been linked to poor health and behavioral outcomes \[[@bib18], [@bib19]\].

Several child, household and community factors have been linked to childhood maltreatment and abuse. Girls are reported to have a higher risk of being sexually abused than boys, as well as experiencing greater adversity in general \[[@bib8], [@bib22]\]. Household factors such as HIV-related illness and poverty may increase the risk of child abuse \[[@bib10]\]. In Brazil, being of non-White race, low family income, low maternal schooling, absence of mother\'s partner, maternal smoking, and poor maternal mental health significantly increased the risk of a higher ACE score \[[@bib8]\]. Living in a poor neighborhood is associated with a higher number of ACEs and conversely, neighborhoods with large numbers of affluent families are associated with lower ACE scores \[[@bib12]\]. Child maltreatment is usually concentrated in poorer neighborhoods and neighborhood structural factors, particularly economic markers, are consistently linked to abuse and neglect. Socio-economic context also potentially confounds the relationship between ACEs and outcomes in later life \[[@bib12]\]. Children who have previously been maltreated are also at an increased risk of being maltreated again \[[@bib23]\].

There is evidence from high-income countries on the prevalence of ACEs, as defined by the ACE study, but such research is scarce in LMICs. Partly due to the paucity of data, the study of child adversity has tended to focus on single exposures such as sexual or physical abuse, despite emerging evidence that ACEs co-occur and are interrelated \[[@bib4], [@bib14]\]. The objectives of this study are to determine the prevalence of ACEs, as defined in the ACE study, together with additional measures relevant to an LMIC, and to assess their association with childhood maternal, household and community factors in a long-term birth cohort study in South Africa.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Study design and context {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------

A cross-sectional analysis of data from the Birth to Twenty Plus (Bt20+) study was conducted. Bt20+ is the longest running birth cohort in Africa, following up urban children and tracking their growth, health, well-being and educational progress \[[@bib24]\]. Based in Soweto, Johannesburg, a densely populated suburb in the Greater Johannesburg Metropolitan area, the study began at the dawn of freedom from the *Apartheid* regime in South Africa, a time characterized by increased freedom of movement and rapid unplanned urbanization \[[@bib24]\]. The *Apartheid* regime created a system of so-called race classification which legally differentiated between Whites of European origin, Indians (a collection of different people from the South East Asian region, mainly from India), Coloreds (people of mixed ancestry) and Black people (of African descent). Participation in society was differentiated in freedom and quality on a continuum from Whites to Indians to Coloreds to Black people. The terminology is retained because it carries the legacy of decades of oppression and discrimination, the effects of which are still evident \[[@bib24]\]. Data for this study come from data collected when the cohort was aged between 22 and 23 years and measured, among other things, education and employment, general health, ACEs, as well as general life events.

2.2. Participants/study population {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------

At the start, 3 273 singleton children born to women who resided in Soweto between April and June 1990 and resident in the area for at least six months post-partum were recruited into the study \[[@bib24]\]. Of these, 1 636 participants were surveyed at 22--23 years of age.

2.3. Measures {#sec2.3}
-------------

The main outcome measure is adverse childhood experiences (ACEs). Demographic factors of the participants in young adulthood were collected to describe the sample. Additional measures included maternal, household and community factors measured between birth and 18 years. All questionnaires were administered face-to-face, bar the ACE questionnaire which was completed by the participant.

### 2.3.1. Demographic factors at 22 years {#sec2.3.1}

Demographic information included marital status, socio-economic status and graduation from high school. Marital status is a binary variable with the categories single/widowed/divorced and married or living together. The latter were collapsed together because cohabitation is common at that age in South Africa, with the median age at first marriage 30 and 34 years for females and males respectively between 2009 and 2013 \[[@bib25],[@bib26]\]. Socio-economic status was measured using a sum of household assets and analyzed as a continuous variable. The young adults were asked whether they had graduated from secondary school or not, and this variable is also binary.

### 2.3.2. Adverse childhood experiences {#sec2.3.2}

ACEs were retrospectively measured at 22--23 years of age using a modified Adverse Childhood Experiences Study Questionnaire \[[@bib4]\]. The questionnaire was self-administered. A total of thirteen ACEs were assessed in this study. Data on chronic illness, unemployment and parental death were also collected in addition to the ten ACEs \[[@bib4]\] used in the ACE study based on recommendations to include some experiences that may be prevalent in low-income settings \[[@bib5], [@bib27], [@bib28]\]. Five of the ACEs were the child\'s own experience of abuse or neglect and the remainder were household experiences namely witnessing domestic violence, parental divorce, parental death, substance abuse in the household, a household member being incarcerated and mental illness and other chronic illness of a household member and unemployment of a parent or caregiver. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} in Supplementary Information shows the questions used to assess ACEs experienced. A point was allocated to each ACE exposure for which a participant answered yes to at least one of the questions, i.e. only one point could be allocated to each ACE.Table 1Prevalence of ACEs and demographic factors of participants surveyed in the 22--23 year wave of the Bt20 + survey, Soweto, South Africa, n = 1636.Table 1VariableMale n (%)Female n (%)Total n (%)Percent missing data (based on sample of 1636)p-value (chi^2^ and ANOVA)Marital status Single414 (55)371 (45)785 (50) Relationship341 (45)450 (55)791 (50)1.50.000SES at 22 yearsMedian: 10 (Range 1--13)Median: 10 (Range 1--13)2.20.583Completed secondary education No356 (47)263 (32)619 (40) Yes401 (53)548 (68)949 (60)3.00.000Any ACE[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} No72 (12)77 (12)149 (12) Yes520 (88)549 (88)1069 (88)5.00.941Cumulative ACEs_5[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} None72 (12)77 (12)149 (12) 1 ACE106 (18)135 (22)241 (20) 2 ACEs106 (18)108 (17)214 (18) 3 ACEs93 (16)91 (15)184 (15) 4 or more215 (36)215 (34)430 (35)23.00.600Cumulative ACEs_3[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} None72 (12)77 (12)149 (12) Low434 (73)452 (72)886 (73) High86 (15)97 (16)183 (15)23.00.884ACE scoreMedian: 3 (Range: 0--11)Median: 3 (Range0-11)Median: 3 (Range 0--11)23.00.983Emotional abuse No519 (69)572 (70)1091 (70) Yes232 (31)240 (30)472 (30)1.70.566Sexual abuse No707 (97)754 (95)1461 (96) Yes22 (3)40 (5)62 (4)5.00.046Physical abuse No665 (91)742 (93)1407 (92) Yes67 (9)52 (7)119 (8)4.90.048Emotional neglect No555 (74)562 (69)1117 (71) Yes198 (26)252 (31)450 (29)1.40.041Physical neglect No648 (86)734 (90)1382 (88) Yes103 (14)78 (10)181 (12)1.70.011Domestic violence No657 (88)700 (87)1357 (87) Yes93 (12)108 (13)201 (13)2.00.570Parental divorce/separation No357 (56)369 (54)726 (55) Yes281 (44)311 (46)592 (45)17.00.537Parental death No521 (69)602 (74)1123 (72) Yes231 (31)212 (26)443 (28)1.50.040Substance abuse No521 (69)613 (75)1134 (72) Yes233 (31)204 (25)437 (28)1.20.009Mental illness No674 (90)707 (87)1381 (88) Yes79 (10)110 (13)189 (12)1.30.071Incarceration No552 (73)652 (80)1204 (77) Yes202 (27)163 (20)365 (23)1.30.001Chronic illness No562 (75)591 (73)1153 (74) Yes191 (25)222 (27)413 (26)1.50.384Unemployment No409 (54)479 (59)888 (57) Yes345 (46)338 (41)683 (43)1.20.080[^1]

ACEs were analyzed as single variables and as an ACE score which was computed by summing the number of ACEs to which each person was exposed. Several categorical variables were created based on the ACE score:1.Binary variables were created to indicate the proportion of participants who had experienced at least one, two, three, four, five or six ACEs in their lifetime.2.A variable with five ACE score categories was created to indicate those who experienced no ACEs, one, two, three and four or more ACEs, to allow comparability with similar studies.

### 2.3.3. Child, maternal, household and community factors {#sec2.3.3}

These variables were collected between pregnancy and two years of age, at 16 years of age as well as at 18 years of age. Questionnaires were administered by trained research assistants to the caregivers or the participants themselves.

2.4. Participant\'s gender {#sec2.4}
--------------------------

The participant\'s gender was recorded at birth.

2.5. Mother\'s age at birth {#sec2.5}
---------------------------

The mother\'s age in years was collected during the antenatal visit.

2.6. Mother\'s education {#sec2.6}
------------------------

Information on the mother\'s highest level of education was collected during the antenatal visit and updated during data collection in the first two years of the child\'s life. Education was divided into four categories: no formal education, Grades 1--7 (primary), Grades 8--12 (secondary) and post school training.

2.7. Mother\'s marital status {#sec2.7}
-----------------------------

This variable was measured during the antenatal visit and updated during data collection in the first two years of the child\'s life, with two categories, namely single/divorced/widowed/separated and married/living together.

2.8. Father\'s presence {#sec2.8}
-----------------------

The presence of the participant\'s father in the household before the age of two was recorded and treated as a dichotomous variable in the analysis.

2.9. Socio-economic status {#sec2.9}
--------------------------

We assessed socio-economic status (SES) by creating a composite score based on responses to a questionnaire on assets in the household at birth as well as at 16 years of age. Assets include, for example, a refrigerator, motor car, television etc. The total score was used to create a dichotomous variable denoting relatively lower and higher SES. A variable to determine change in SES between the two time-points was also created. In the absence of reliable income data in the Bt20 + Study, household assets have been demonstrated to be a stable proxy for income and purchasing power \[[@bib29]\]. Household assets have been widely used to measure SES level and wealth. They are used to indicate the household\'s ability to endure emergencies and economic shocks and are a measure of cumulative wealth over time \[[@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32]\]. Unpublished work by the study team showed that the asset data, combined in several ways, remains stable \[[@bib33]\]. At 18 years of age the participants were asked questions regarding the SES of their community. For this analysis we created a community SES variable from two of these questions: "How do you describe your neighborhood in terms of wealth?" and "Do you think people living outside of your neighborhood see your neighborhood as being: very poor, poor, average, wealthy or very wealthy?" The same response options were used for the first question as well. A dichotomous variable was created by summing the scores of the two questions and defining a score of five or less as lower community SES and a score above five as higher community SES. SES at 22 years was used as a continuous variable.

2.10. Statistical analysis {#sec2.10}
--------------------------

All analyses were carried out using STATA version 14.2 \[[@bib34]\].

### 2.10.1. Descriptive statistics {#sec2.10.1}

The prevalence of each ACE exposure was determined and tabulated by gender, as well as demographic characteristics of the sample. The chi-square test and ANOVA were used to examine gender differences.

### 2.10.2. Association between childhood factors and ACEs {#sec2.10.2}

Univariate and multivariate logistic regression was used to test associations between childhood factors and ACEs: the binary ACE variable indicating the experience of any ACE, the cumulative ACE score index, and the individual ACEs. Variables significant at the 80% level in the univariate analysis were retained in the multivariate models.

2.11. Ethics {#sec2.11}
------------

Ethics approval for the Bt20 + study was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Witwatersrand Clearance Certificate Number: M111182. Approval for this analysis was sought from the same: Clearance Number: M160921. All participants and/or their caregivers gave informed written consent for the data reported.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Characteristics of the sample and prevalence of ACEs {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the sample flowchart displaying the number of participants in the present analysis. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics of the sample surveyed at 22 years of age. Forty-eight percent of the sample was male and 52% female. Sexual and physical abuse were the lowest reported ACEs (4% and 8% respectively), while unemployment of a parent or caregiver and parental divorce or separation had the highest prevalence at 43% and 45% respectively. The prevalence of the other two additional ACEs, parental death and chronic illness, were also among the highest reported, 28% and 26% respectively. Significant differences between males and females in education and marital status at 22 years of age were apparent. There were also significant differences between males and females in the experience of sexual abuse, emotional and physical neglect, parental death, household substance abuse, mental illness and legal trouble or incarceration of a household member.Figure 1Bt20 + sample flow chart Flow diagram showing how the analytical sample was derived.Figure 1

Of the 1636 participants who were surveyed at 22 years of age, 1223 had complete ACE data i.e. data on all the ACEs as reflected in the ACE score variables. Twelve percent of these (149) reported no ACEs and 1074 (88%) reported at least one ACE. The highest ACE score for this sample was 11 out of 13. Over one third of respondents reported experiencing four or more ACEs and 15% experienced 6 or more ACEs as indicated in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Those who had full ACE data were used in the regression models.Figure 2Proportion of young adults experiencing a minimum number of ACEs. The bar chart illustrates the proportion of the sample that reported a minimum of one up to six ACEs.Figure 2

3.2. Missing data {#sec3.2}
-----------------

Included in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} is a column illustrating the percentage of participants with missing data for each variable, based on the sample surveyed of 1636 participants. All the variables except for parental divorce had less than 10% missing values. Out of the 1223 young adults that had complete ACE data, one percent had missing marital status data, and approximately two percent had missing education and SES data. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} in Supplementary Information displays how the demographic characteristics of participants who had full ACE data compared those that had incomplete ACE data. Having incomplete ACE data was correlated to marital status and secondary school completion. We also compared the childhood factors of those surveyed at 22 years old and those not surveyed (results not presented). A significant difference was noted in SES at sixteen and eighteen years of age, with those who were surveyed more likely to be of a higher SES level.Table 2Adjusted childhood factors associated with individual abuse and neglect ACEs in the Bt20 + Study, Soweto, South Africa, n = 1223.Table 2VariableAbuse: Adjusted OR (95% CI)Neglect: Adjusted OR (95% CI)SexualEmotionalPhysicalPhysicalEmotionalGender MaleRef-RefRefRef Female1.67 (0.93--3.00)0.70 (0.46--1.08)**0.67 (0.45--0.99)**1.18 (0.91--1.53)Maternal age-ˆ\-\-\--Maternal education No formal educationRef\-\-\-- Standard 1-50.17 (0.02--1.85) Standard 6-100.34 (0.04 (2.86) Post school training0.80 (0.09--7.38)Maternal marital status Single/widowed-Ref-Ref- Married/living together0.82 (0.62--1.09)0.75 (0.48--1.18)SES at birth LowRefRefRefRef- High1.42 (0.80--2.53)0.87 (0.67--1.14)0.79 (0.50--1.24)0.67 (0.40--1.14)SES at 16 years Low-RefRefRefRef High0.98 (0.73--1.31)0.93 (0.57--1.51)**0.55 (0.34--0.88)**0.83 (0.62--1.12)Change in SES (birth to 16 years) None\-\--RefRef Increase0.94 (0.55--1.61)1.23 (0.89--1.70) Decrease1.73 (0.96--3.11)1.18 (0.80--1.73)Community SES at 18 LowRefRefRefRefRef High**0.55 (0.31--0.98)0.70 (0.53--0.93)**0.81 (0.50--1.29)**0.54 (0.36--0.81)0.66 (0.50--0.88)**Father home No\-\--Ref- Yes0.67 (0.41--1.09)[^2]

3.3. Maternal, household and community factors associated with experiencing single ACE exposures {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We explored the association of childhood factors with single ACE exposure, and the adjusted regressions are presented in Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Higher SES, both in the household (at birth and at 16 years of age) and in the community were significantly negatively associated with several ACE exposures such as physical neglect, sexual and emotional abuse and drug abuse. Community SES remained significantly associated with sexual and emotional abuse as well as physical and emotional neglect, with those residing in higher SES communities having more than 50% fewer odds of experiencing these ACEs. Participants who had older mothers at birth were less likely to witness domestic violence and live with a chronically ill household member compared to those who had younger mothers.Table 3Adjusted childhood factors associated with individual household dysfunction ACEs in the Bt20 + Study, Soweto, South Africa, n = 1223.Table 3VariableHousehold dysfunction\
Adjusted OR (95% CI)Domestic violenceParental divorceParental deathSubstance abuseMental illnessIncarcerationChronic illnessUnemploymentGender Male-ˆ-RefRefRef\--Ref Female0.79 (0.61--1.02)**0.76 (0.59--0.99)1.39 (1.00--1.92)0.77 (0.61--0.98)**Mother\'s age**0.96 (0.93--0.99)**0.98 (0.96--1.00)\-\--0.99 (0.97--1.01)**0.98 (0.95--0.99)**0.98 (0.96--1.00)Mother\'s education No formal education\--Ref\-\-\-\-- Standard 1-51.53 (0.31--7.42) Standard 6-101.65 (0.35--7.75) Post school training1.18 (0.23--6.02)Marital status Single/widowed-RefRefRef\--RefRef Married/living together**0.69 (0.51--0.94)**0.76 (0.57--1.02)**1.33 (1.02--1.73)**1.05 (0.77--1.44)**0.72 (0.54--0.96)**SES at birth Low-RefRefRef-RefRefRef High0.94 (0.72--1.23)0.86 (0.66--1.12)**0.68 (0.52--0.90)**0.77 (0.58--1.03)0.84 (0.65--1.09)**0.71 (0.55--0.91)**SES at 16 years LowRefRef-RefRef-Ref High0.77 (0.54--1.10)**0.63 (0.47--0.86)0.74 (0.55--0.99)**1.28 (0.88--1.86)0.79 (0.58--1.07)**0.51 (0.39--0.68)**Change in SES (birth to 16 years) None Increase Decrease\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Community SES at 18 years LowRefRef High\-\--0.79 (0.59--1.05)\--0.88 (0.66--1.18)-Father home NoRefRefRef\-\--RefRef Yes1.50 (0.91--2.46)**0.65 (0.44--0.98)0.63 (0.45--0.88)**0.98 (0.69--1.41)0.93 (0.67--1.29)[^3]

3.4. Maternal, household and community factors associated with cumulative ACEs {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The associations between childhood factors and cumulative ACEs are presented in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Only maternal marital status and SES at 16 years of age remained significantly associated with experiencing at least one ACE after adjusting for the other factors. The patterns of association and effect sizes were similar for the two ACE score indices. In adjusted analyses, higher household SES at 16 years of age and maternal marital status reduced the odds of ever experiencing ACEs as well as experiencing multiple ACE events. The effect of community SES and SES at birth remained protective but was insignificant after adjusting for the other ACEs.Table 4Unadjusted and adjusted association of childhood factors with cumulative ACE score indices in the Bt20 + Study, Soweto, South Africa, n = 1223.Table 4VariableExperiencing at least one ACEACE score categories \[[@bib5]\]Unadjusted OR (95% CI)Adjusted OR (95% CI)[a](#tbl4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Unadjusted OR (95% CI)Adjusted OR (95% CI)Gender MaleRef-Ref- Female0.99 (0.70--1.39)0.99 (0.70; 1.39)Mother\'s age0.98 (0.96--1.01)-0.98 (0.96; 1.01)-Mother\'s education No formal educationRef-Ref- Standard 1-50.60 (0.07--4.92)0.60 (0.07; 4.92) Standard 6-100.61 (0.08--4.75)0.61 (0.08; 4.75) Post school training0.49 (0.06--4.09)0.49 (0.06; 4.09)Maternal marital status Single/widowedRefRefRefRef Married/living together0.54 (0.38--0.76)\*\*\*0.64 (0.42--0.98)\*\*0.54 (0.38--0.76)\*\*\*0.64 (0.42--0.98)\*\*SES at birth LowRefRefRefRef High0.78 (0.53--1.14)\*0.87 (0.52--1.46)0.78 (0.53--1.14)\*0.87 (0.53--1.46)SES at 16 years LowRefRefRefRef High0.42 (0.27--0.64)\*\*\*0.51 (0.26--0.99)\*\*0.37 (0.22--0.63)\*\*\*0.51 (0.26--0.99)\*\*Change in SES (birth to 16 years) NoneRefRefRef- Decrease1.00 (0.65--1.57)1.00 (0.58--1.74)1.00 (0.65; 1.57) Increase1.48 (0.81--2.69)\*1.22 (0.63--2.35)1.48 (0.81; 2.69)Community SES at 18 years LowRefRefRefRef High0.57 (0.36--0.89)\*\*0.60 (0.35--1.01)0.58 (0.36--0.89)\*\*0.60 (0.35--1.01)Father home NoRefRefRefRef Yes0.48 (0.23--1.00)\*\*0.56 (0.25--1.27)0.48 (0.23; 1.00)\*0.56 (0.25; 1.27)[^4][^5]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Our results show that ACEs measured using a modified Kaiser Permanente ACE Study questionnaire, are highly prevalent in a middle-income young adult urban population, with 88% reporting at least one ACE during childhood and 35% experiencing at least four. Using only the original 10 ACE Study exposures, the prevalence of any ACE was 77%, while 21% of the sample reported four or more ACEs. Maternal marital status and age, household and community SES were the most salient childhood factors associated with both single ACEs and the cumulative score. Most associations between childhood factors and single ACE exposures were attenuated by the addition of other factors in the models.

4.1. Prevalence of ACEs {#sec4.1}
-----------------------

We report prevalence rates higher than those reported in high-income countries, both using the 10-item score and our modified 13-item score \[[@bib7], [@bib17]\]. The prevalence of sexual and physical abuse was, however, lower in this study compared to other studies, while most forms of household dysfunction were generally higher, including parental divorce/separation \[[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib17]\]. Differences in the reporting of abuse have been attributed to the type of sample included in the study: random versus purposive or convenience samples, or samples taken from at-risk populations versus general population samples \[[@bib35]\]. The age of the victim when the abuse or maltreatment happened as well as the mode of questionnaire administration may also influence self-report rates \[[@bib36]\]. A systematic review of literature covering both high income and middle income countries found prevalence rates of experiencing four or more ACEs ranging between one and thirty-two percent, with the highest prevalence being from a middle income country \[[@bib37]\]. It seems that ACEs are more prevalent in poorer compared to richer countries, indicative of the urgency of preventing ACEs in these settings that face multiple public health burdens in the context of limited health and social resources.

Our three additional ACEs were fairly prevalent in this study group. These exposures should be taken into account when measuring ACEs in lower income communities. Independent of any association with health outcomes, they may be part of important pathways to illness. Markers of poverty have been linked to childhood sexual and psychological abuse and subsequently symptoms of depression among young South African men \[[@bib38]\]. Further analysis with path analysis methods would be beneficial to determine what role these exposures play in the occurrence of ACEs and their link with poor outcomes.

Data on the prevalence of cumulative ACEs are essential for reducing inequality in LMICs. Adverse early life experiences create inequalities by compromising children\'s development and later health and wellbeing trajectories. These inequalities, which exist within or between populations, originate prenatally and can become more firmly entrenched due to exposure to cumulative adverse experiences \[[@bib39]\]. With more than 250 million children below the age of five years in LMICs not reaching their full potential due to developmental risks, ACE prevention becomes a matter of social justice. Early integrated interventions are of critical importance to protect the next generation and are a potentially cost-effective way to prevent age-related disease in adulthood \[[@bib19], [@bib39]\].

4.2. Childhood factors {#sec4.2}
----------------------

The association between community SES and abuse is an important finding in this generally low SES population. Research shows that both neighborhood disadvantage and affluence have an effect on the experience of ACEs: greater disadvantage increases the risk of high ACE scores while affluence reduces the risk \[[@bib12]\]. Many studies have shown that neighborhood factors correlate with maltreatment rates, the most consistent associations being with indicators of the economic status or resources of the neighborhood \[[@bib40]\]. Possible explanations that have been put forward for these findings are that the differences are due to exposure to concentrated levels of inequality and disability that are characteristic of poor neighborhoods together with characteristics of the youth living in these areas \[[@bib12]\]. Others have postulated that the link is through parental interaction with the environment, with parents who have positive perceptions of their neighborhood context less likely to maltreat their children because of the potential protective capacity of neighborhood supports \[[@bib41]\].

Higher household SES was protective against experiencing any ACEs, as well as experiencing four or more ACEs, compared to no ACEs. These findings match those reported by Hatcher et.al with the interpretation that poverty is a key context for children experiencing abuse and maltreatment, and low SES may also compound deleterious effects of the abuse \[[@bib38]\]. Household poverty has been reported as a mediator between child maltreatment and chronic illness \[[@bib10]\]. Lower household SES may also increase parental stress and thus put children at risk of maltreatment \[[@bib8]\]. The association of household SES during childhood with unemployment in the household as an ACE could possibly be an indication of the vicious cycle that can occur in poor households that have limited access to education and other means of improving their status. Interventions to prevent ACEs, therefore, also need to address access to education and socio-economic empowerment for households and communities. Our analysis did not find any significant associations between change in household SES and the experience of ACEs. However, adult household SES for people who have experienced ACEs has been found to mediate the relationships between ACEs and health outcomes \[[@bib42]\], potentially creating an enabling environment for socio-economic change that may help to mitigate the effect of ACEs.

Family structure and the absence of the father in the home in childhood have a significant impact on the occurrence of ACEs. Our results show that single maternal marital status was significantly associated with children experiencing more ACEs compared to children whose mothers were married or had a live-in partner. Research on the effect of family structure on overall child well-being indicates that children from two-parent homes fare better, a relationship that is postulated to be mediated by economic resources, parental socialization, and lower family stress \[[@bib43]\]. This effect may be due to selection factors in that marriage may not necessarily help to make people feel happy, healthy, secure but that such individuals, who are more likely to be stable parents, are more likely to marry in the first place \[[@bib43]\]. In Canada maternal single marital status was also reported to be associated with allegations of child maltreatment \[[@bib44]\]. Further evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa suggests independent associations between paternal orphaning and parental absence and children experiencing sexual violence, with girls being at higher risk of sexual abuse \[[@bib45]\]. In South Africa, a study conducted in the Western Cape found that family satisfaction ranked lower among households with absent fathers, partly due to limited economic resources \[[@bib46]\]. It is also possible that in the present study the divorce and separation captured in the ACEs retrospective report occurred before two years of age and hence the association between divorce/separation as an ACE and absent fathers. Further exploration is needed in this cohort on the role of family structure on the occurrence of ACEs.

4.3. Inter-relation and co-occurrence of ACEs {#sec4.3}
---------------------------------------------

The attenuation of associations between childhood factors and some of the ACEs in the adjusted models points to possible interrelationships between the ACEs, with some ACEs potentially acting as mediators. For example, household poverty has been found to mediate the association between chronic illness in the household and child maltreatment \[[@bib10]\].

The cumulative risk hypothesis posits that additive risk factors increase the probability of adverse outcomes \[[@bib47], [@bib48]\]. Use of the ACE score to capture the co-occurrence and cumulative impact of ACEs is coherent with this, as well as with evidence emerging from the neuroscientific field. Prolonged exposure to maltreatment early in life and attendant increases in stress hormones can influence the structural and functional plasticity of the brain, which in turn can affect patterns of emotional expression and regulation, stress reactivity, recovery, and coping, and perhaps even the rate of bodily aging \[[@bib49]\]. The investigation of childhood maltreatment needs to go beyond examination of single abuse exposures to investigating the household environment as well. The presence of one ACE should elicit a search for others, taking into account that the apparent effects of one ACE may not necessarily be attributable to that ACE alone.

4.4. Strengths and limitations of study {#sec4.4}
---------------------------------------

To our knowledge this is the first study to investigate the prevalence of ACEs in an African country using an extended definition to that of the Kaiser Permanente ACE study \[[@bib4]\]; as such, it adds to the still scant body of evidence from LMICs \[[@bib37]\]. We were able to use longitudinally collected childhood factors to investigate their impact on the reporting of ACEs experienced during the first 18 years of life. These results add to the body of knowledge on the prevalence of ACEs in LMICs and contribute to disentangling the intricate connections between them. The availability of robust local data from a long-running cohort study also means the findings are immediately relevant to the context \[[@bib50]\].

Limitations of this study were firstly, as was done in the CDC-Kaiser Permanent Study; the experience of ACEs was retrospectively measured and open to recall bias. Contemporary individual characteristics such as chronic stress may influence the recall of some events \[[@bib28]\]. The participant may also have experienced adverse events very early in childhood that they may not recall. Secondly, due to the analysis being cross-sectional, temporality could not be stablished. There was no data available on the exact time of the experiences, how intense the abuse was and how long it lasted. Nonetheless, the use of an ACE score gives some indication of multiple, though not necessarily repeated or enduring, exposure. Some of the childhood factors may have changed between birth and 18 years of age and this was not accounted for. Face-to-face interviews for the demographic questionnaires may also have caused reporting bias, for example over-reporting of SES. The community SES variable was derived from questions that may be subjective, but no other measures of community wealth were available.

1636 participants from the original cohort were surveyed at 22 years of age, an attrition rate of 50%. In addition, only 1223 of those surveyed had complete ACE data and were used in the modelling analyses. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} in Supplementary Information shows a comparison of demographic characteristics between participants surveyed at 22 with full ACE data and those surveyed but with missing ACE data. There were no differences in gender and SES. However those who were not surveyed were less likely to be married and to have completed secondary schooling. Attrition may introduce selection bias where the distribution of unmeasured confounders depends on whether the participants remained in the study or not, threatening the internal validity of the study. It may also compromise external validity and reduce the generalizability of results \[[@bib51]\]. We do not claim that our results are generalizable to the entire population of South Africa. However, the cohort was large at the start in order to mitigate the effects of attrition on internal validity.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

ACEs are highly prevalent in this cohort of young adults. SES is an important factor in the experience of ACEs. This finding is important because the impact of ACEs on behaviors, emotional and social well-being, and physical health has been shown to be cumulative \[[@bib11], [@bib13], [@bib15], [@bib22], [@bib52]\]. Parents, households and communities need help and support to create and maintain environments that are conducive for healthy child and adolescent development. A multi-setting, multi-sector approach is needed to coordinate service provision in areas that seem unrelated, such as employment and income protection, community safety, drug and alcohol rehabilitation, treatment of mental illness and rehabilitation of ex-convicts, all of which have a major impact on the home environment and hence child development.
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The following is the supplementary data related to this article:Supplemetary information-Prevalence of ACEs_Revision 2Supplemetary information-Prevalence of ACEs_Revision 2

[^1]: Totals add up to 1218 due to cross-tabulation with gender: five of those with full ACE data had missing gender data.

[^2]: **Bold:** p \< 0.05; ˆvariables with no results were not entered into multivariate model for that outcome.

[^3]: Bold: p \< 0.05; ˆvariables with no results were not entered into multivariate model for that outcom.

[^4]: \*p ≤ 0.2; \*\*p ≤ 0.05; \*\*\*p ≤ 0.001.

[^5]: Variables significant at 0.2 entered into the adjusted models.
